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Step 1: Pair your Google account to the Kinetic Fit app

How to view YouTube playlists with workouts - Step 1

Open Kinetic Fit app and select 
rider icon in upper left to open rider 
Profile

Enter the Google login information 
for the account associated with 
your YouTube playlists

Swipe left past user settings to get 
to the Connections screen

Select Allow

Chainlink icon will turn green when 
account is paired

Scroll down and select the red 
chain icon under Google

Your YouTube playlists will now 
be visible as video options in a 
workout
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Step 2: Start a workout and select a playlist to watch.

Step 3: Device view modes offer tap-toggles between metrics and video and video/playlist control panel

YouTube playlists, like other video content, will play after the warm-up when the workout starts.

Video can be played on the device or mirrored to a second screen via Apple TV or Chromecast.

How to view YouTube playlists with workouts - Step 2

After selecting a workout, select 
Video

Double tap the video screen (while viewing video) to switch 
the device view between video and workout data.

Swipe left to get to the YouTube 
streaming options

Single tap the screen (while viewing video) to access video 
controls. You can pause and skip through a playlist or 
toggle on random play mode for the playlist.

Select from available playlists

Double 
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Tap
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Note: If you already have playlists, they'll show in Fit after pairing. You will need to sign in to YouTube with a 
Google account. Be sure to pair the same account in the Fit app.

How to build a YouTube playlist

Open YouTube on a mobile device 
or a computer. Select the account 
sign-in icon in the upper right.

Select “Create new playlist”

Sign in with your google account. If 
you have multiple accounts select 
the one you connected to the Fit app

Enter the name you want to give 
your play list.

Select as many videos as you want 
in the playlist, each time selecting  
“+” or “+ Add to,” and the playlist 
you created.

Find the first video you want to add 
to a playlist, then select “+” or  
“+ Add to” if on a desktop.
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